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single drop, that is to say, the ten thou- ] large folio, ami was kept in the forms of 
sandth part of « grain of the second di-! tables. I» the first column 
lution of the drug, most similar in its names of the physiciens, ami 
action to the totality fpro ir.< v up- 177: ' - '
toms then and there present. Wall, I with explanations ecureniiag Its nature : 
what then—what next 1 Nothing, be-1 of those there were ; " npi
yond the fact that this, simply this, is tnntly from each other; in the 3rd < 
the sum and sobsfan of homeopathy. lunm were tin . Medies prop,.'
This is proof positive ; this is an éte-1 consisted of f'tî proscriptions, 
quivooal illustration of a great fact, that ing 1,091 rcmrdi 
like cares like ; this is the homeopathic | fees appeared at the end of « 
theory • ra tiei of physio, as will lie • lie ; - . . ■
abundantly made manifest by tin sub- “Won" \ 
sequent cure, a happy result seeming me !" But having 
well-nigh magical and astounding, as it i to do so, I only asked if Hahnemann was 
ever does, to the uninitiated, when this not in the list f With ft smile ho turned 
specific healing art i< skilfully applied, to No ::oi, name of the disease o." re 
Power and violence are different, quite medy prescribed " 0." That was ihv 
different things Art. skilful I wisest of the lot. he cried, for lie aid
afcptation, not violence, consists the ! that the nattlo oftlie disease did not con 
harmony ot me i, ii in relation to dis- ; h . and that ilu mu u rd‘ lie r. 
ease, even as the drop which can hollow I uu-dy did not concern me, but thru the 
a stone, not by force, but by frequently cure was the esseuliul point. Hut why, 
falling. I admit that the homeopathy j I inquired, did you not allow him to treat 
of some persons an absurdity : hut not you? Because, he replied, he was but 
so that true homeopathic system of me- one, and I must have three who agree.— 
dirai reform, one of the advantages of 11 asked him if lie was willing to toi 
which is the remarkable unanimity of some hundred francs for an experiment, 
opinion which pervades it- ; n tee ors. in which case i Ami id he aide i<- - u , 

This feature, which contrasts so fu-1 tion not three, hut thirt. -, { Icians,
vourably with the proverbial dilTerem • living in tin- neighl-m mood, and im v. 
amongst the professors of the rival By#- tries and parts of the world widely sepa- 
tom, is well portrayed In the following rate, who should all he of one opinion? 
anecdote, which may he relied upon as He expressed his doubts, but, at tin 
authentic: Whilst I >r. Herring was tra- same lime, resolved to undertake tin- 
veiling through Germany, he was invit- trial. Wc then made out a description 
ed to the house of a rich old gentleman, of his disease, and when t he copies were 
who had been an invalid for twenty finished sent them to thirty-three homeo- 
year . This gentleman had at first con- pathic practitioners. lie enclosed a louis 
suited t , diysieians of celebrity ; hut d’or in each letter, begging each physi- 
as they quarrelled about ids complaint, cian to name the remedies- which wore 
he determined to seek other advice. But capable of curing, or, at least of. lit vh 
first he resolved, that if he could find ting hi- disease. A short time since I 
three doctors who perfectly agreed upon received a cask of Ithenish of the vin 
his case, without hesitation, to allow him- ■ tage of 1*22. “ I send you wine of the 
self to be treated by them, hut nut other-1 yea- 1822 (he wrote), because twenty 
wise. For this purpose he had consulted I two physician agreed respecting rn\ 
many eminent physicians,whose opinions case, i thereby perceive there 
and prescriptions he had recorded in a j tainty hi some things in this world, 
hook, kept for that purpose, which, tut ! have got various works onthe subject 
may be supposed, had cost him a pretty | in order to gain information upon it.— 
sunt of money, but never found any three j Out of more Ilian two hundred medicine.?, 
who agreed respecting Ills ease. This I twenty-two physicians have fixed upon 
book had the appearance of a ledger, in the same remedy. One could not ■ - ■ •
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